Week 2 - 9/17 + 9/18
Boys - K-1
● Landen Coupe - Team 7 - Tall and rangy for his age, Landen is an exciting newcomer to the league! A
terrific scorer and will give you fits on defense.

●

Matthew Morgan - Ninja Lightning Bolts - The little man with the big smile is tough! He also has some very
nice crossover moves!

Boys - 2
● Harry Dyer - Warriors - Harry is the ultimate “glue” guy! A terrific teammate, he makes some great passes
and gives 100% on defense.

●

Yifan He - Team 16 - A productive scoring weekend for this young man! He has pretty good range on his
shot and can get all the way to the hoop as well.

Girls - 2-3
●
●

Lucy Cannon - Doggies - Lucy is a true all around player! She is an excellent defender and, on offense,
makes some really smart passes.
Fallon Earnest - Chicago Sky - It would be difficult to play with more effort than Fallon! She is always giving
maximum effort and playing tough defense.

Boys - 3
●
●

Julian Brown - Team 30 - Julian is as smooth as it gets on the court! He has a great jumper and can glide to
the hoop with the best.
Campbell Rudy - Skulls - Campbell Rudy is back! Don’t let his sweet nature fool you, he is a killer on the
court - a sensational all around talent.

Boys - 4
●
●

Brayden Persky - Team 35 - Such a joy to watch him play! He is very skilled and uses his feet really well to
slide on defense.
Mason Stecko - Team 32 - An elite scorer! Mason can dribble with both hands really well and is especially
hard to stop in the mid-range!

Girls - 4-5
●
●

Caroline Phillips - Rough Puppies - Caroline made a splash in her return to the league this weekend! She
put up 16 points in two games and was nearly impossible to stop.
Kaitlyn Smyth - Team 74 - A terrific scoring talent! She is so fundamentally sound on offense that she can
get to the basket however and whenever she likes.

Boys + Girls - 5-6
●
●

Shivam Kotte - Team 70 - This young man is a future star! Extremely adept at driving to the basket and
knows how to use his body to get past the defense.
Gabriel Markul - Team 38 - Gabriel is a monster defender! Can use his hands without fouling to make it very
difficult for his opponent to score.

Boys - 6-7
●
●

Kona Basile - Team 48 - Kona could not be stopped on Saturday! He poured in 29 points in a variety of
ways and led his team.
Declan White - Da Baby - The key to his team! When he is in the line up and grabbling rebounds like he
does, they are very, very hard to beat!

